Declaration of Conformity

We

Frico AB
Box 102
S-433 22 Partille, Sweden

under our own responsibility hereby declare that the following product(s)

Type of equipment          Automatic electrical controls for household and similar use

Brand name/trade mark     Frico

Type designation/models
    SIReUB1     SIReUA1Y
    SIReUA1     SIReUA1Z
    SIReB1      SIReB1N
    SIReB1X     SIReB1XN
    SIReC1X     SIReC1XN
    SIReA1X     SIReA1XN
    SIReOTX
    SIReRTX
    SIReWTA

are in conformity with the provisions of the following EC directives

EC Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) Directive 2014/30/EC
EC Low Voltage Directive (LVD) 2014/35/EC

and that the technical standards referenced below have been applied

EN 60730-1:2011 CONT
EN 60730-2-9:2010 CONT
EN 60730-2-15:2010 CONT
EN 61000-6-3 /A1: EMC

Partille, 01 May 2016

Mats Careborg
Technical Manager